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Dear Friends,
We live in a world beset by many problems, many of which seem quite
hopeless ever to resolve.
And pondering once again on the meaning of Christmas, I think of Jesus, both
the Prince of Peace and above all, the Bringer of Hope.
His entry into the world is a statement that God never gave up hope for the
world He made, and that Christ is the very hope of God incarnate, still at work
in the world, reconciling, healing, forgiving, loving.
Those of us who call ourselves Christians should be people of Hope.
I came across two lovely thoughts about hope which you might, as it were,
place on the mantelpiece this Christmas. The first is by Ruben Alves, a
Brazilian philosopher. It reads:‘Hope is hearing the melody of the future.
Faith is to dance it.’
The second is by an early Christian martyr, Severus of Thrace, who was
martyred during the reign of the Emperor Diocletian (284-305). He wrote of
his faith in God:‘To all who are tossed by the waves, you are the calm of the harbour;
you are the hope of the hopeful’.
May you all have a truly blessed and joyful Christmas, and be filled with hope
that God’s story is still unfolding with all its glorious promise of wonderful
things yet to come.
With love,
Harry Edwards

Church Matters ………..
Discussion Group
In the Discussion Group in November we discussed the topic of the Second
Coming. There was lively discussion and a good exchange of views and we
read relevant passages from the Bible.
Our next meeting will be on Wednesday 5th December when we will be sharing
our favourite Christmas carols and poems. We shall be meeting at 10.30 am at
Ash Grove, Framlingham.

Remembrance Sunday
A good number of people gathered to mark the Armistice and Remembrance the
date of which fell on a Sunday this year. We remembered those who have given
their lives to protect our country in the two World Wars and in conflicts since
1945 and made our commitment to work for peace and
reconciliation.

Dates for December
Christmas Bazaar
We are holding our annual bazaar on Saturday 8th December in the Village Hall.
We would be grateful to receive donations of bottles for the tombola and for gifts
(new/unused only please). Donations to the homebakes stall can be brought on
the day. Home made soup and rolls will be served as well as coffee/tea and
mince pies. For details see the advert on page 6 and flyer delivered separately.

Christingle and Wreath Service
This will take place on Sunday 9th December. Christingles will be made
during the bazaar for the following day.

Carol and Gift Service
We hope we shall be as well supported as ever for our carol service on
Sunday 16th December at 6.30 pm. If you wish to bring a wrapped gift for the
Ormiston Children’s Centre, please bring it to the service labelled with the age
and sex of the child/teenager which it would suit. Mince pies and mulled wine
will be served afterwards.

Carol Singing
We shall start from the village green at 6 pm on Monday 17th December
and will visit and sing at as many houses as we can manage in about two
hours. The collection will be for The Children’s Society.

Rabble Chorus Concert
We look forward to welcoming the choir back to the church for a concert on
the evening of 20th December. Watch out for posters around the village.

COSMIC Nativity
At 10 am on Christmas Eve morning the COSMIC Club will be holding their
traditional nativity celebration. This has become one of the most popular
events of the Christmas period and we would like it to be even bigger this
year! More details elsewhere in the magazine.

Lesser Benefice Service
The service on Sunday 30th December (when we celebrate St Stephen) will
be at Kettleburgh at 10 am. All welcome.
Jane Woodbury-Eggins

FLOWER AND CLEANING ROTA
Flowers

Cleaning

1 Dec

Wedding

Imogen Hayward

8 Dec

Mary Willson

Jayne Gibson

15 Dec

CHRISTMAS
ALL ARRANGERS, ALL CLEANERS PLEASE

22 Dec

Mary Willson

Jayne Gibson

29 Dec

Emma Johnston

Emma Johnston

5 Jan

Emma Johnson

Emma Johnston
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The Wedding of John Rook and Carol Davis
It is with great pleasure that this magazine
records the marriage of John Rook and Carol
Davis on Friday 2nd November. They were
married very quietly at Melton Registry Office,
surrounded by children and grandchildren. It was
the happiest of occasions and they were both
radiant.
News of the event spread quickly in Easton, and after a family lunch at home
prepared and served by Allister Catchpole and his staff from The White
Horse, there were great celebrations at the pub that evening.
John and Carol wish to express their heartfelt thanks to all those who sent
cards and gifts. We congratulate John and Carol and wish Mr and Mrs Rook
every happiness.
Robin Alderson

The Benefice Bible Study
At our meeting in November, we read both the Book of Ruth and Paul’s
Epistle to the Philippians. Reading these books straight through from
beginning to end gave us a real sense of each book as a whole. In the case of Ruth,
we saw how the story unfolds as it is told from the points of view of the three main
characters. And with Philippians, we were able to follow Paul’s train of thought
through the letter. It was an interesting and enjoyable evening.
We meet next on the third Tuesday in January 2013, Tuesday 15th January.
We plan to follow the same pattern as in November, and we plan to read the Old
Testament Book of the prophet Joel, and Paul’s 1st Epistle to Timothy. Details of
where we shall meet will be included in the January Parish Magazine.
These evenings are entirely open and free. Everyone and anyone who wishes to
come is invited and will be warmly welcomed. No prior knowledge of the Bible is
necessary. The aim of the evening is for each of us to discover more about the
Bible, so that we understand more when we read it either by ourselves or when we
hear passages read in Church.

Robin Alderson
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HAVE A COSMIC CHRISTMAS!
Come and join us at the Christmas Bazaar on
8th December and make a christingle and some
Christmas decorations. At 1.00 pm we shall go
across to the church to decorate the Christmas tree,
so we shall need lots of young helpers please.
The next day (Sunday 9th) we are holding a
Christingle and Advent Wreath Service
at 10.00 am where we will be telling a
Reflective Story and giving the children the christingles
they made at the bazaar.
Christmas Eve at 10.00 am is the Cosmic Nativity.
Everyone in the village is welcome. Bring your children,
grandchildren, nieces, nephews, friends children – the more the merrier.
It would be good if the children could come dressed as a king, shepherd,
angel, animal, star, or any other character appropriate to the Christmas
story so they can all join in. We know everyone is very busy at this time of
year so a simple shepherd’s costume could be a tea towel tied on the head,
a paper crown for a king, carrying a cuddly toy. On the other hand if you
have a proper costume that would be great.
This is an excellent way to start Christmas so do please try to come and join
us.

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM THE COSMIC CLUB
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CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
SATURDAY 8TH DECEMBER
VILLAGE HALL
11 AM - 2 PM

GRAND PRIZE DRAW
TOMBOLA
LOTS OF STALLS
SOUP AND ROLLS, TEA AND COFFEE, MINCE PIES
Come and join us for this SPECIAL village
event
In aid of All Saints’ Church fabric fund
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EASTON & LETHERINGHAM
VILLAGE HALL NEWS
The Suffolk Comedy and Music Night held on Friday 2nd November was a
great success. The event was sold out and enjoyed by everyone. Some
special thanks are required. Firstly to Steve Bayfield and The Broadside
Boys for providing a thoroughly entertaining evening of laughter and music.
A huge appreciation must also go to Mark Kenny, Mary Willson, Margie and
Graham Ransome, who all did a fantastic job of organising the night,
providing the supper and running the bar. A special mention too to Jenny
McEvoy, David Stagg and John Newson who helped out on the night. The
Committee would also like to thank Neil Jardine the Retail Director of Greene
King who kindly donated all the Suffolk ale for the night. This kind support
went a long way to contributing to the £630 that was raised on the night. By
the way, we do have a number of cases of Greene King IPA and Old
Speckled Hen bottles over. So if anyone would like to purchase any of them
for Christmas, please call 747366.
For all our regular Zumba members, a note for your diaries. The last session
this year will be 6th December. Classes begin again on 17th January.
We would like to thank all the residents and users of the Village Hall for their
continued support in 2012 and we look forward to seeing you in the hall
again in 2013. It only remains for us to wish all the residents of Easton and
Letheringham and all other users a very Merry Christmas and a happy and
peaceful New Year.
Ian Palfreyman
Village Hall Management Committee
www.elvillagehall.com

EASTON 100 CLUB
November Winner
Peter Farley (No. 46)
Prize £33
Organised and run by the Village Hall Management Committee
Contact Dave Stagg on 746054 or
visit www.elvillagehall.com/members-&-numbers.html for available numbers.
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Easton Pre-School News
As you know, coming up with ideas for fundraising and actually
seeing the project through to fruition is quite a skill, but PreSchool parents Kate and Simon Talbot-Hurn have really worked
hard on this one for us.
You may have seen or donated to charity bags put out at the front of the Village Hall
on the 5th November ready for collection. This wasn’t for any bonfire on Guy
Fawkes night! It was Bags2School clothes and soft toy donations. But what we
didn’t see was the bag mountain in Kate and Simon's dining room adding to the
collection. After being weighed the total collection was over 400kg and, converted
into cash, made £230!
This has been such a success that we will be operating another collection in March
2013 and extending the collections for ANY OF YOU OUT THERE who would like to
contribute. We will give you the date and the bags to fill in the new year.
We are all looking forward to Pre-School Christmas craft activities and our little
party towards the end of the term with special guest Father Christmas.
A Merry Christmas from us all at Easton Pre-School and happy clothes/soft toy
collecting in the New Year!
Jackie Wall

EASTON BELLES WI
When you read this, the Easton Belles will have held their first Annual Meeting
and are now looking forward to an interesting and enjoyable year ahead.
Our Christmas party will be on Tuesday 11th December and the first meeting
of the New Year will be held on Tuesday 24th January – 7.30 Easton Village Hall
when we will be having a ‘craft’ evening led by one of our ladies, Karen
Openshaw. New members and anyone who would like to come to an evening to
see what we are about – will be made very welcome. We look forward to seeing
you in 2013!

Janet Prentice
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What a couple of weeks!
As you may or may not be aware, the pub has had a great couple of
weeks having been awarded Best Dining Pub at the Suffolk Food and
Drink awards. We were very surprised but delighted to have received
the award which is great testament to the hard work, long hours and
efforts that the guys and girls have put in to getting The White Horse
back on the map.
We then had a great and fun evening at the Quiz Night on 22 November.
The quiz seems to have been a great success and it was great to see one
or two new faces in the pub. We are looking at possibly doing a quiz
every couple of months, so if you have access keep an eye out on Twitter
and Facebook (and the parish magazine of course), or just pop in for a
coffee and grab some details from us.
Another date for the diary is Tuesday 18th December when The
Rabble Chorus have kindly offered to put on an hour of Christmas carols
for us, so be sure to pop in and give them some support and sip a glass
or two of mulled wine.
Hopefully we should be starting the next phase of our refurbishment in
the new year which should see a new kitchen and a bit of a spruce up in
the bathrooms.
Last but not least, we are open on Christmas day for drinks 12-2pm and
as normal for the rest of the days.
That's it for now except to say everyone at The White Horse wishes you
all a happy festive period. May I take this opportunity again to thank
everyone for their wonderful and continued support. (PS: I promise we
will have some paintings on the wall very soon!)
Allister Catchpole

www.eastonwhitehorse.co.uk
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Boned Roast Turkey with Citrus Stuffing
Don’t get up early on Christmas Day and spend all day in the kitchen. Prepare this recipe
the day before and relax whilst it is cooking with a glass of wine (or two). This recipe is far
less hassle than cooking a turkey on the bone and much easier to slice and there is no
waste. I don’t think it takes much away from the flavour and you don’t even have to cook
the whole bird
Ingredients:1 Whole Fresh Turkey (I reckon on 1lb or ½ kg per person)
A few root vegetables (eg Carrot, Celery, Onion)
Sunflower oil
For the Stuffing (depending on size of bird)
750g Pork Mince
350g fresh Breadcrumbs (not dried)
Zest 3 Oranges, juice 2 Oranges
Zest 3 Lemons, juice 2 Lemons
3 cloves Garlic minced
1 Onion, chopped and lightly sautéed
2 Tablespoons fresh Thyme
2 Tablespoons fresh Oregano
100g Chopped Chestnuts
Method: Mix all ingredients of stuffing together. Place a small piece in a frying pan, cook and
taste for seasoning.
 Either ask your butcher, or if you are confident enough, take the breast of turkey from
the bone (or just give me a shout at the pub and I will try and find time to help you out).
Next take the legs off, de-bone them and open them up. (I usually get the butcher to do
this - it saves a lot of time). Save the carcass to make your stock for the gravy!!
 Place the stuffing mix down the centre of the legs, close them up and tie them with
butcher’s string. Wrap each end with a piece of tin foil to keep the stuffing in.
 Push some thyme under the skin of the turkey breasts.
 Rub salt and sunflower oil into the skin of each piece of turkey (all four joints).
 Place the turkey on a trivet over some root vegetables in a roasting tray. This will make
great gravy later.
 Pour some dry white wine into the tray, just touching the bottom of the meat.
 Cook at 190°C until cooked through, basting every twenty minutes. To check if cooked
either use a thermometer (80°C +, to be safe) or place a small knife into the centre of
the breast for 20 seconds, remove it and place it on your lip, it should be almost unbearable and have clear running juices.
 Rest the meat for 5 minutes whilst making gravy from your stock, slice and serve.
Enjoy, and Happy Christmas!
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EASTON PARISH COUNCIL
Highlights of the Council Meeting on 13th November 2012
County Councillor's Report – The County element of the Council Tax will be frozen again this
year. Care UK are to provide residential care homes and 'day centres' for the County. They
will build 10 new homes and invest £60million into the service. It is likely that SCC will continue to need to find budget savings in the 4 years from 2014/15 as the government are reducing the central grant for local authorities. Views of residents are being sort about the Suffolk
Fire and Rescue Service working more closely with the Cambridgeshire and Peterborough
Service. See http://www.suffolk.gov.uk/your-council/decision-making/consultations/
delivering-the-best-fire-service-to-you/
District Councillor's Report – There have been many objections to the solar park
planning application in Hacheston. The Planning Department continue to feel that an
Environmental Impact Assessment is unnecessary. It will probably go to committee in January. There are 2 possible further photovoltaic arrays in the district, Great Glemham and
Levington. The report from the Inspector of the Suffolk Coastal Development Framework is
expected to show that more houses are needed than currently planned for.
Felixstowe is receiving several million pounds from outside SCDC to build a new pier and
develop the sea front gardens. The Spa Pavilion is now on the open market and over 100 new
houses have been approved. Ward boundaries are being reviewed which should reduce
SCDC's costs as the number of District Councillors will reduce. Congratulations to The White
Horse for its 'Best Dining Award'.
Police Report - There have been no crimes in the village since the last meeting. Residents are
encouraged to ensure that their oil tanks are secure.
Clerk's Report
 Youth Bus. Council are waiting to hear if a funding bid has been successful. Council hope
to find funds for fortnightly sessions for 6 months from April 2013. Council hope that a
group of people will come forward during that time in order to co-ordinate fund raising
for the cost of the bus.
 Village Assets. Council have checked the village assets and agreed to get quotes for works
that they feel need doing.
Finance - Financial Statement was agreed.
Highways – Council will ask for input from the Safer Neighbourhood Team regarding speed
of vehicles in the village especially near Pound Corner and along Framlingham Road. Council
will work with the primary school to try to find ways to alleviate parking issues along The
Street. Clerk will speak to the Highways Department regarding possible safety measures for
Pound Corner and the protection of the verge and pavement outside the Hunt Kennels.
Village Review Action– Council will see if they are able to apply for a grant to put a footpath
between Pound Corner and Harriers Walk, this footpath was requested by
residents in the Village Review.
Parish Council Website – Council will check that the website is up to date with the
required information.
Correspondence – Clerk informed the Council that SALC have agreed that the way in which
they are handling the further purchase of land for the Cemetery is appropriate.
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Bottle Banks – Clerk to request the regular emptying of the bottle banks and to create a
sign asking residents that they are used only between the hours of 9am and 8pm and for
bottles that don't fit and containers to be removed from the site.
If anyone wishes to see reports and correspondence referred to above please contact the
Clerk.
The next meeting of Parish Council will be on 8th January at 7:15pm in the Village Hall.
If you wish to make any comments or ask any questions relating to Council matters,
please contact the Clerk on 07789 538430 or pc@easton.suffolk.gov.uk Monday – Friday,

9.00am – 3.00pm

BOTTLE BANK
A POLITE
REMINDER
Please make sure you do not leave wine carriers, plastic bags etc
behind when recycling your bottles at the village bottle bank site.
And if the bottle bank is full, please recycle your bottles
elsewhere (nearest bottle banks on Hacheston Road
near Hacheston Village Hall, at Wickham Market Village Hall car
park, or Brandeston Queens Head car park).
Thank you.

THERE WILL BE NO MARDLE
IN DECEMBER

Next Mardle : Monday 14 January
Mr Roy Tricker, the well-known writer, will talk about “My love affair with
Suffolk Churches”. £6 donation includes a drink and tasty nibbles.
For further information, contact Roger Keene on 748337
or email rogerkeene@suffolkonline.net
12

Easton CP School
‘A creative learning family in a wonderful setting’
Head teacher: Mrs C Singleton BEd Hons MA
Tel: 01728 746387 Fax: 01728 747557
Email: admin@easton.suffolk.sch.uk
Website: www.eastonprimary.org.uk

Extracts from newsletters 9th and 23rd Nov 2012

Ofsted report
The school was judged as good in every category and as a school we are very
pleased with the result. Now we will be looking at the development points identified
in the report as well as our own priority areas to continue to improve and become
an even better school.
Thank you for your ongoing support. [The Ofsted report went live on the Ofsted
website which was open to the public from Monday 12th November.]
Cheryl Singleton
Class 2 welcome Mrs Geater

Children in class 2 had the opportunity of being taught recently by
Mrs Geater who will be joining
Practical Action –
us in January as our permanent Pennies Appeal was
Yr 2/Yr 3 class teacher.
our chosen charity

Children in Need
We raised £101 this year.
Many thanks to everyone
for supporting the appeal.

for this year’s
Harvest Festival
collection. This was a big
success raising a total of £103.
Thank you to everyone who
supported this.

DATES
9th December – School Christmas Fair – 2.30pm onwards (see opposite)
17th December – Christmas Performance at Wickham Market School at 6:30pm
18th December – School Christmas Lunch
19th December – Childrens’ parties in school (pm)
21st December – Carols in the Church (am)
LAST DAY OF TERM FRIDAY 21st DECEMBER
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Sunday 9th December 2:30 pm
Father Christmas in his Grotto
Chocolate Tombola
Refreshments
Craft Stalls
Face Painting
Mulled Wine
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The Wallace legacy
ir Richard Wallace, once owner of the famous art collection in

London, lived in Sudbourne Hall from 1873. Born 21st June
1818, Richard was the illegitimate son of the wealthy art
collector, the 4th Marquess of Hertford and Mrs Agnes Jackson.
Brought up by his grandmother in Paris, he eventually became a
secretary to his father, now almost a permanent resident in Paris, and
toured Europe with him to build up his father’s art collection. In 1847
Richard and his French born mistress Amelie Castelnan produced a son,
Edmond Wallace. For the next twenty-three years the collection
continued to grow until his father’s death in 1870, a year that coincided
with disastrous military reversals for France, in a war that owed much to
French pride and Prussian goading of the French.

The Franco Prussian War
French military losses totalled over 756,000 men against Prussian losses
of 116,000. Aware of the suffering of the soldiery and citizens alike,
Richard donated £12,000 to the purchase of two field hospitals and gave
a further £4,000 to aid the victims of the shelling of the city. The
Prussians advanced to encircle Paris, to complete an effective siege that
starved its residents. As a consequence, cats, dogs, rats and zoo
animals began to disappear. Richard and Amelie, perhaps prompted by
the threatened siege, married and became eager to assist trapped
British nationals to escape Paris. Richard negotiated successfully with
the Prussian military for their safe conduct out. For this and many other
of his charitable acts, Queen Victoria made Richard a Baronet, whilst the
French, who described him as “the most popular Englishman in Paris”,
awarded him the Legion H’onneur.
But the art collection now faced a new threat...

The Commune
With the cessation of the war in January 1871, civil war broke out
between the Government and the dissatisfied members of the Commune
who were critical of their Government’s handling of the war. Barricades
were thrown up in protest across the streets and buildings becoming
stronghold points. To protect the art collection, Richard had the pictures
laid flat in properties that he owned and protected them with layers of
heavy timbers.
In the bloody short two month conflict, the rebel Communarders were
brutally suppressed, between 20,000 to 30,000 were killed while
thousands of prisoners were summarily shot or deported.
Richard, perhaps fearful of the risk of damage to his art collection had it
sent back to Hertford House, London, for safe keeping.
15

Life in England
Richard busied himself in English life by buying Sudbourne Hall and estate
in Suffolk for £298,000 in 1873, and oversaw its refurbishment.
He proved a generous benefactor to many local causes including the
restoration of its All Saints Church. Two years later he became the MP for
Lisburn in Northern Ireland where he continued his philanthropic activities
that included financing a new school and park.
Richard, however, had not forgotten the appalling deaths through war
and revolution when he witnessed the suffering of the French citizenry
through their lack of drinking water. To bring relief he donated fifty cast
iron British made drinking fountains. Today those that survive in Paris are
still known as “Wallaces” .
Richard had hoped that his son Edmond would stay in England and, like
him, live the life of an English country gentleman, but he was
disappointed that Edmond never became fully anglicised, moving his
mistress and their four children back to Paris in 1884 - the year that
Richard sold Sudbourne Hall, after only twelve years.
In 1887 Edmond collapsed and died of heart failure. Perhaps in support of
his grandchildren, the ever popular modest and philanthropic Richard
returned to France for the last three years of his own life, having had his
art collection hung in Hertford House, Manchester Square, London before
his death in Paris in 1890

The Legacy
Sir Richard’s art collection was inherited by his wife Lady Amelie who
moved back to Hertford House to live a secluded life amongst her
husband’s art collection with its memories.
On her death in 1897, it was her wish that the collection be bequeathed
to the British nation, and that no pieces should be ever be loaned from or
added to it.
PF Nov 2012

Sir Richard

Sudbourne Hall Suffolk
(demolished 1951)
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Lady Amelie

The Wallace Collection
The collection may be viewed free of charge in
London between 10.00 and 17.00 weekdays and
weekends and is housed in
Hertford House, Manchester Square
(just behind Selfridges).
Telephone 0207 563 9500
Lunch or tea in the in the atrium restaurant is highly
recommended!
Nearest tube—Bond Street on the Central line

Frans Hals

The Laughing
Cavalier
1624
Thomas Sully

Queen Victoria
1838
A Walk around Wallace’s Suffolk World
Take a fascinating walk through the site of the old
Sudbourne Hall estate (Sudbourne Park) .
OS Explorer Map 212. Route: Chillesford to
Orford. Approx 3 miles (6 miles return trip)

Answers to Christmas Dingbats on back page:
1.Midnight Mass 2.Mixed Nuts 3.Snowball 4.Mince Pies [mints pies] 5.Turkey leftovers
6.Frankincense 7.Festive Season [Cs on] 8.White Christmas 9.Peace on Earth
10.Seasons Greetings 11.Twelfth Night 12.Kisses under the mistletoe. 13.Opening presents.
14.Wrapping paper 15.Tinsel [t in sel] 16.Holy Days 17.Noel Noel 18.Presents under the tree
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Neighbourhood Watch
Where do you leave your keys? Police in Suffolk are urging residents to keep car
keys out of view in their homes following a spate of burglaries involving the theft of
keys and subsequent theft of motor vehicles.
As part of Operation Drawbridge, Suffolk Police’s campaign to reduce burglaries and
bring offenders to justice, police are reminding all to take this simple step and stop
giving burglars access to vehicles. Supt Phil Aves said, “It is upsetting that we have
seen a spate of this type of burglary this week. Not only are these offenders gaining
access to people’s homes and stealing their possessions, but also going one step
further and taking keys so that they may steal vehicles.
“If burglars have managed to get inside a home, it is essential that they are not
offered ‘easy pickings’. Valuable items, cash and jewellery should be kept out of
view and secured if possible, and keys should not be left in obvious places. Do not
leave them near to windows and doors, as burglars will often target these directly,
quickly gaining access and grabbing keys. Don’t leave them in ‘key holders’ or
similar with labels explaining what they are for, and avoid leaving them hanging in
keyholes.
---------------------------------------------Is your property thatched? As we enter the winter months, Suffolk Fire and
Rescue Service are urging owners and occupants of thatched properties to take
care before the colder weather arrives to reduce the risk of fire. Whilst statistically a
home with a thatched roof has no greater tendency to catch fire than a home with a
conventional roof, the difference is that, if a thatched roof does ignite, the fire can be
very difficult to control and the consequences much more destructive, often leaving
buildings partially or totally destroyed, taking up to 18 months for a property to be rebuilt, or even longer for a listed building.
More than 80% of fires in thatched properties are caused by faults in the flue or
chimney. In other words, over 80% of thatched property fires are preventable. It is
therefore, extremely important that chimneys are maintained and checked prior to
use by a registered chimney sweep to reduce the risk of fire. We urge you to get this
done now before the weather turns colder, particularly if the property has a wood
burner, as these can produce significantly more heat than the chimney was originally
designed to take.
Of course, if the worst should happen, working smoke detectors can give an early
warning in the event of a fire and can give the extra time needed to escape a house
fire. Please ensure you have at least one smoke alarm on each level in your house
in the correct position on the ceiling and make sure they are tested weekly.

John Owen
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Wellie Boots for December

C

hristmas is a-coming, the geese are getting fat. Please to put a
penny in the poor man’s hat. If you haven’t got a penny a halfpenny will do. If you haven’t got a halfpenny then God bless you.
Yup, one of my mother’s favourite sayings that one, and Christmas was
always a time for sharing what little one had. Happy happy days. And nowadays,
with this new craze for recycling, those of us oldies that can afford it could possibly
think of recycling their winter fuel allowance?? There are
literally hundreds of local and national charities in dire straits this year especially due
to the current financial climate. In most cases there are always many others far worse
off than ourselves, even in this day and age.
Over the past few weeks I’ve gradually been doing quite a bit of tidying and sorting
out, and all I can say is, “So many seeds, so little time...” Have I really bought all
these seeds over the last two/three years? Why could I never remember where they
were, or that I’d already bought the same the year before? Are they going to grow
after all this time? Which garden were these “borrowed” from, and what are they?
Decisions, decisions, decisions!! However, help was at hand in the shape of our little
furry “friends” who really set-to with great gusto recently, but I had to put a stop to
their little antics when they turned their attentions yet again to the tulip bulbs.
However, I’ve still got a lot left. Seeds and tulip bulbs that is. Not the
mice though. They’ve been conjured well away, literally to pastures
new. Next year I can amuse myself, thinking of them watching a
performance of Midsummer Night’s Dream from a clearing in
Rendlesham Forest.
But it’s now that time of year when new catalogues start thudding on the door-mat.
So when we get one of those cold, damp, miserable days, why not settle down inside, nice and warm, with a lovely cup of tea (perhaps even a gin and tonic ), plan
out next year’s garden and order up those plants and seeds. Now that’s something I
mustn’t do – well maybe a little peep – oh dear, isn’t that lovely - haven’t seen that
before – what a glorious colour – I know the exact place for that – and so on it goes.
Perhaps it’s time for a New Year’s Resolution – but then of course it will be too late
by then, won’t it? I’m sure you know the feeling. Where plants and bulbs are concerned, my eye is certainly bigger than my belly, which nowadays is a significant observation. It’s so difficult to diet in winter, don’t you find? And spring, summer or
autumn for that matter.
Last month I forgot to mention that bubble-wrap makes excellent insulation for the
green-house, and easily installed if you have a wooden frame. Unfortunately mine is
aluminium and it’s far more difficult. Meanwhile, it’s not a good idea to allow too
many leaves to lay on the lawn at this time of year, so gather them up and follow
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last month’s advice on making free leaf mould for next year. It’s great to hear so
many of you are now getting such excellent results, but do remember, avoid any
evergreen leaves and cuttings. Having cleared a few spaces by cutting back some
shrubs and planting early flowering bulbs in the gaps. Creates a nice little run-up to
spring. Try it, it’s very therapeutic. Until then, surprisingly some lilies are still going
strong – bought the bulbs at Hampton Court Flower Show and didn’t really believe it
when we were told they would flower this year. But they have, and
amazingly well. Oh, ye of little faith... and mahonia “Charity” and
several Christmas roses (hellebores) are nicely on course for Christmas
flowering, though most will be blooming Jan/Feb. Always a little tardy,
these guys. But just remember, if you’re fortunate enough to get any
indoor plants at Christmas such as poinsettias, cyclamen, azaleas,
Christmas cacti, etc, keep them in a cool place to extend their lifespan.
This particularly applies to forced bulbs as well, such as daffodils, hyacinths, amaryllis,
etc. But on cold nights take them off window sills away from draughts. Like your
grannie, they can soon catch a chill and go off colour.
In smaller gardens it’s sometimes quite difficult to find much to do this time of year
except prepare for next spring. The good news is the gardening year ends on
December 31st... But then we all know the new one starts on 1st January, don’t we??
Bearing that in mind, as your flamboyant autumn displays fade into the sunset and
blowsy flowers and lush foliage are replaced with bare winter stems and rampant
evergreens, might this perhaps be a good time to think about planting one or two
inspirational dogwoods for example? With their vivid crimson or brilliant lime-green
bark shining throughout the winter months, they contrast extremely well and will
brighten up even the dullest winter days – and, if you’re very clever you’ll possibly
be able to take two or three hardwood cuttings, even at this time of year. Free plants
– music to my ears. But then cut hard back in late winter or early spring as only the
young stems are highly coloured. Even more free plants. And our cotoneaster, now a
largish tree, continues to amaze us every year with a massive profusion of red berries
which serve as a convenient feeding station for the redwings who pause every year as
they migrate from the north to warmer climes. It’s a wonderful sight, with possibly a
hundred birds in a feeding frenzy as they pass through. This year they’re rather late
so they’d better get a move on, as the Easton rat-pack (wood pigeons to you) have
already started tucking in and are getting as fat as butter.
Perhaps the redwings’ satnav is on the blink this year?
Meanwhile, as well as the wild bird feeding-station, don’t
forget the pheasants, etc – it’ll keep them out of harm’s
way now that the local shoots are in full flow, and will
grace any garden during the winter months.
Of course, if you have a largish garden there is always something to be done and
now it is almost dark by 4 o’clock, it is tempting to get out earlier in the day. But if
there has been a heavy frost, keep well clear of the grass unless you want a pattern of
dark brown footsteps all over where the frozen grass has been snapped off.
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And watch out for downy mildew on winter flowering pansies in particular.
There’s no cure that I know of except to remove any affected leaves as soon as
discolouration appears. You have been warned.
Talking of which, when out walking keep an eagle eye out for ash dieback disease.
This has suddenly struck all over Britain and is far, far worse than first suspected, and
could wipe out the ash almost entirely and kill up to 30% of our existing woodlands
and forests. Ash with wilting and discoloured leaves, and lesions or fungi on twigs
and branches should be reported immediately to the Forestry Commission on 01313
146414 for an immediate response. The disease has already been confirmed at Great
Glemham.
Finally, nowadays to many people Christmas often means a quick snog
under the mistletoe. But in days of yore the Druids and Romans regarded
mistletoe as a symbol for good fortune, peace and love. So not much has
changed there over the centuries has it?
So I wish both my readers a very Merry Christmas and a wonderful,
prosperous, happy and healthy New Year. Yes, that’s you and her down
the road, round the corner. Thingamebob. You know the one I mean. Do
enjoy the festive season and see you all next year if not before.

Wellie Boots

Christmas Cards
We have decided to give a donation to the St Elizabeth Hospice instead of sending
Christmas cards to our local friends. We are therefore using the good pages of
the Parish Magazine to wish our Easton Friends a Merry Christmas and a tranquil
New Year.
Dot and Gill Blane
Carol and John Rook
Paul Batley and Michael Coney
Shirley and Colin Haysom
Jean and Brian Kendall
Anne and Steve Parkinson
Charles and Jane Pollock
Pam and Peter Bennett-King
Clare and John Owen
Jane Woodbury-Eggins
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Brandeston Christmas Fair

Saturday 8th December
2 to 5 pm in Brandeston Village Hall

This year’s stalls will be better
than ever!
See you
there!

Stock up on quality gifts,
decorations, crafts and food while
you enjoy a cup of tea and some
delicious cake.

A HEARTFELT THANK YOU
We would like to thank the people of Easton for their kind and generous
gestures during Anne's illness and recovery period. We have been
overwhelmed by the kindness of everyone in the village and feel truly
privileged to live in this community.
Anne, Steve, Natalie and Stuart Parkinson and Woody!
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Contact Details of
Councillors that
serve Easton
Parish Councillors:
Chair : John Owen
Tel: 01728 746644
(Also SCDC Representative)
Vice Chair : Tony Smith
Tel: 01728 746658
(Also Emergency Officer)
Brian Boon
Tel: 01728 745057
(Also Public Footpath Officer)
Michael Coney
Tel: 01728 746181
(Also Tree Officer)
Bob Gibbon
Tel: 01728 746866
(Also Playground Officer)

Easton Events
Dec
8th
9th
11th
15th
17th

11-2 pm Christmas Bazaar, V Hall
2.30 pm School Christmas Fair
WI Christmas Party, V Hall
Farmers’ Market, Farm Park 9-1 pm
6 pm Carol Singing (from Village
Green)
18th Rabble Chorus sing Carols in The
White Horse (evening)
20th Rabble Chorus in Church (evening)
Contributions to the next Parish Magazine
should arrive by the 20th of the month before,
either by email or by handwritten piece,
please.
My email address is :clareowen2002@yahoo.co.uk
or handwritten pieces to me at 5 Harriers Walk,
Easton IP13 0HA.
For Village Hall Bookings
contact Jenny McEvoy on 747366

John Kerr
Tel: 01728 746517
Jenny McEvoy
Tel: 01728 747366
(Also SALC Representative)
Clerk :
Esther Brown
07789 538430
Suffolk County Councillor
Peter Bellfield
Tel: 01473 735259
Fax: 01473 735859

For more information on your
local villages, visit the parish
websites:-

Suffolk Coastal District
Councillor
Bob Snell
Tel: 01728 685877

A copy of the latest signed
minutes of the Parish Council can
be read on the back of the village
noticeboard.

www.easton.onesuffolk.net
www.brandeston.net
www.kettleburgh.suffolk.gov.uk
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And Finally—A bit of fun with Christmas Dingbats
How many can you get? (Answers page 19)

ABCDEFGHIJKMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

